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All advertisement under the following heading :- Wanted," " For Me." " For Sate or Exchange,"
"For Bent" "For Learn" "Found," "Lot" and
" Pergonal, of fwv, three, four or Jive line, interfcd at
TWEXT1-F- 1 VE CEXTX.

HOW TO BE3UT.
Money sent to us in registered letters, by Express,

prepaid, or by Fostofnce order, will be at our risk
otherwise, at the rusk of the scud.

1 ' 'send rs tiWSVs.
We extend a special invitation to our frienda to send

us brief and pointed letters, giving items of interest in
their several localities. Vit deeire to have jomething
of local interest in every issue for our Last Tennessee
readers.

SOTICE TO COBBESrOXDEXTS.
Communications upon subject of public interact will

always be acceptable. The name of the writer will be
required in each case, not for publication, but u a guar-ant- ee

of Rood faith and for our own protection. . .
'

The publishers will reserve to themselves the privi-
lege ofrejecting such articles as they may deem objec-

tionable, but, if requested, will preserve and return re-
jected manuscripts. Communications upon matters of
public interest will be published when we have the
space for them, if they are not objectionable, but we do
not wish to be understood thereby as always endorsing
what they contain.

FIKAXCIAL.

Gold closed yesterday in New York at
1.141. Southern securites weak.

to
AIT ABUSE 0? J0TJMAUSJ1Y ,

t

"We cannot understand what can prompt
a paper aspiring to respectability or influ-

ence to publish distorted, exaggerated ac-

counts of such occurrences as took place
on last Sabbath in Blount county. There
is not even temporary good accomplished
by such slanderous and unjust productions.
The account of the " Mobbing of Chris-

tian Ministers by the Radical Fanatics of
Blount County," published in the Press
and Herald yesterday morning, will be
eagerly caught up and republished by the
Democratic press throughout the country,
and will do East Tennessee great harm.
What good can result to the Press and
Herald thereby? It published a highly
sensational article, which will naturally
attract great attention and win for the pa-

per a temporary notoriety. But when the
facts as we publish them elsewhere become
known, our contemporary will lose much
more than it will gain. " The Press and
Herald man always was good at manufao
turing news," said the Chattanooga Times
of Sunday. The charge of the Times is
well sustained by the "manufactured"
article to which we refer. Wa say manu-
factured, for if our information is correct,
the article was in its spirit and startling
features manufactured. We do not think
a fair-mind- ed man in the city approves of
auch recklessness, and we think it is due
to this community, and especially to the

Press and Herald shouldmakefull repara-

tion for the great injury it has inflicted.

THE UNIVERSITY AND " CITIZEN."

In an editorial published in our Friday's
iue, we took occasion to suggest to our
citizens that, inasmuch as the opposition
to the East Tennessee University to
which mnch of its present embarrassment
is due had its origin and main strength in
our own midst, among men who professed
to have at heart the prosperity and happi-
ness of our city, it was eminently fit that
there should be a counter-moveme- nt here
and on the part of our own people, to man-
ifest to the General Assembly and the peo-

ple of the State, that such sentiments as
those advanced by " Citizen " met with no
nympatby or encouragement,

That editorial was written and published
entirely upon our own responsibility,
without consultation or advice, or the
knowledge of anyone. It is but fair that
we should make this statement, for if any
' unfortunate" results are to follow its
publication, we are responsible, and not
the University or its friends

Our sole object in giving publicity to our
views was the hope that it might result in
good to the cause w6 have at heart. We
still believe that result will follow ; for, in
our judgment, the best way to silence the
opposition to which we refer is to develop
its character and animus.

In answer to our article, the Whig of
yesterday morning publishes another card
from "Citizen," in which he exhibits
himself in a spirit which Is In rrtWfc Mt-.- iv

mony with the judgment his first article
provoked.

His intimation that he was ignorant of
the fact that such an enterprise as the pub-
lishing of the Chrojucxe had even been
undertaken is not at all surprising to us.
Such illiberal souls might live in this com-

munity for years and remain in total ig-

norance of many an enterprise begun and
prosecuted for their benefit and improve-
ment. But such thrusts shall not divert
us from our purpose.

"Citizen" says:
" I have no quarrel to make with the East

Tennessee University as an institution of learn-in- e,

nor with its location, nor yet with tie indi-
vidual who compose ita Faculty, (though I do
think they make a sorry team) for I suppose
they do the best they can under the circum-stanoo-s.

My quarrel is with the general man-
agement This I presume is with the Board of
Trustees." ........

The presumption and coneeit fof this
man in setting up his judgement against
the combined sagacity and ripe experience
of the Board of Trustees of the University,
can be best appreciated by our giving the
names of the many enlightened and up-

right men who comprise it.
Perez Dickinson, James Cowan, David

Deaderiek, Hon, Thos. A. R. Nelson, Hon.

. - . - - T r - - -

O. P. Temple, Col. Jno. Baxter, Col. Hugh
McGinns? Hod. Baml. MUhgan, wiiuam
Kennedy, H, L W. Mynatt, Col. W. F.
Heiskell; Dr. J. Jt- - Ludluw, WT, K. Eckle,
E. J. Sanford, tF. 8 HeiekeU, non. ueo
Andrews, CM. McGhee, Hon. Horace
MaynardtiCol.Jhos. H Calloway, Hon.

W. G. BrorraioV,Gen. Jo'aC'A. Mabry,

William Rule, Re. Thos. W. Humes, D.

D., and others whose names do uot now re-

cur to us.
Is it not somewhat presumptuous in an

anonymous correspondent to speak sneer-ingl-y

and disparagingly ;of a Faculty se-

lected by such a 'Board ' of Trustees, or re-

flect recklessly upon their management of
institution ? I It seems so to

us and will seem so to avery fair minded
honorable man. . , .

We might say other .things pertinent to
this issue, but we do not propose to further
gratify "Citizen" by giving him the noto-

riety he covets. If we did not fear that
through the efforts of himself and kindred
snlrits the University might be prejudiced
by their being held responsible for what we

alone have said, or might say, we snouiu
maXe some frtf uesotttionji a to the
proper way to treat such opposition.

But under all the circumstances we pro-no- se

to sav nothing further, but . leave
"Citizen" and his friends to pursue such
a policy as they think , best If in fact
they are friends of the University, as they
cliri o be, we suggest that tney relieve it
of its present embarrassed and crippled
condition, and at some more opportune
time seek throueh a chancre in the Board
of Trustees to effect the reforms they feel
to be so important. They certainly, can-

not establish their friendship or benefit the
University by the policy they are pursu
ing. tmt

i ATOJEMEJIT FOB TEX PAST.
i

The Press and Herald was full and run-

ning over yesterday morning with its
" manufactured " sensational canard of the
Blount county affair. Now, when Repub-
lican papers, in denouncing the outrages
of the Ku-Klu- x in Middle and West Ten-

nessee, in any way vary their account
from the literal truth, the Democratic press
of the State are careful to make the most
of it, and to refer to it as evidence of deep-seat- ed

malice and hostility to the people of
the State. There is some excuse for uncer-

tainty where the Ku-Klu-x secretly com-

mit their outrages, or where they are per-

petrated in counties inaccessible.but is there
any earthly excuse for the outrageous slan-

der circulated by the Press and Herald f
Blount county is our adjoining county,
and i easily reached by rail, and there can
be no satisfactory explanation for the dis-

graceful and malicious outrage our con- -

rates I its slanders in different shapes
throughout the paper, and cites it as proof
of thi meanness of radicalism. We are of
the opinion that this deliberate attempt of
the Press and Herald to break down the
business and growing good feeling in
Blount county, is meaner and more repre-
hensible than would have been such an
outrage as it says was conimitted. A paper
that will circulate such distorted and ma-

licious articles, calculated to injure the
whole State; for the sake of gaining a little
notoriety or selling a few extra copies of
its papers, must be in desperate straits.
We think a few such articled ought to
atone1 for ever having joined the Union
League ; and we guess that if the truth
was known, this article was gotten up to
divert the attention from the "Startling
Developments" we published yesterday
morning. ; It ought to give our cotempo-rar-y

as high a position in the Ku-Klu- x as
he had in the League. .

UnOSFEKDEST OSSES 07 0OO FELLOWS.

! On the 1st of July, 1869, there were 3,473
lodges. Independent Order of Odd Fellows,
under the jurisdiction of Grand Lodge of
the United States, with a membership of
268,608. For the year then ending the ad-

missions amounted to 51,927.
There are several papers published now

in the interest of the Order, among which
are the Odd Fellows1 Companion, Odd HI-lowsJourn-

The NewAgt, Western Odd
Fettou and the Heart and Hand, The
last named is a new enterprise, and is a

nt little eigi-t-pa- ge weekly, which every
Odd fellow should .Tead. . J '

The following statement was made be-

fore the National Medical Association, now
in session in Washington :

i " DISEASE OF ANIMALS.'
. "Dr. Thomas Antinsell, of the District

of Columbia, read a paper on veterinary
colleges, suggesting that attention should
be given to the health of domestic animals,
as 90,000,000 horses, mules and other ani-
mals were sick and. dying throughout the
land. Referred to the Committee on Pub-
lication." ! - :

General Bragg,-- who has had control of
the New Orleans Water Works for some
years, has been compelled to surrender the
office to a gentleman of color. Such is one
of the consequences ofhis failure at Chat-
tanooga. Having lost his water power,
the General can take "a little more grape,"
in the form of the juice thereof, and drink
that confusion to his toes which be couldn't
give them in '63..

Memorials are sent to Madrid from the
Northeastern pii of Spain, asking that
Espartero maybe made King. As he is
in his 79th year, his supporters evidently
mean to have an old King though of a
new race. He is a Manchegan, that is, a
native of La Mancha, the home of Don
Quixote, and to make him King would
be a most Quixote proceeding.

' k y .' 'TUB

KNOXVILLE CltfOniCLE

Job iIiiiiixC3e. C

r
t u

-- HAVE JU8T RECEIVED ANWE! entirely, new Job Printing Office,
embracing the ' '

Latest Sty les of Type and Presses; ,

'n j -
and are now prepared to do alj kinds of

i JOB 70BK,
BOOK PIIINTING, :

' .rv-- atlCARDS,
CIRCULARS,

POSTERS,
; RECEIPTS, " '

;i BILLHEADS,
! ; LETTER-HEAD- S,

' Q PROGRAMMES,
f '

, . LABELS,, . ,

! - - f - S&Cm&C.,.;,

Executed in the neatest manner and at

t Lowest ; Rates.,, ,.
: . .. .

- ...

'Stud your ftrfcn to '
w

.! RtLC & TAIIWATER,!
k

Knox ville,' Tennessee.

MONEY SCARCE,

D;BT GOODS
AND

r

CARPETS
SO LOW .

As to Compensate for Hard Times.

Air cjrrsrALT.Y .

ATTRACTIVE STOCK
.

Of all nieh G00D8 war

Adapted to this Market,
i

And purchased 1t on thorongbly postsd in the

Prices v ?!ities of Goods,

CASH CL yJMERS WrANTED.

srOrdri Promptly FUled."W

RATI. & BOYD.'.
april27-t- f

0. B. SMITH & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BOOKSELLERS,

Knoxville, Tennessee.

i '

Merchant and others fromXthe couutry
,: j,:". v

.:. . .: -

are reepectftfjy requested forgive iw a'call

' - r ..,..j - -

before purchasing, for we will not be undrr- -

8 5'. . J.

sold.

J0. D Snith. T JttlinsEnm.
. t

D. W. Brainard.

TO SHEEP RAISERS.

MERINO SHEEP.
, I have for sale

Thoroughbred
. .

Merino Sheep.
- : j. j :m

"Th Stock wwranttd Par. - Address :

i JOS; X. MABRY -

yril6tf " rXnoxvai. Tean.

Important land Sal In Blount
'

! . Countr.:, ;: t

By VIRTUE OF A DECREfc OF THE COrXTT
Conrt of BJoont ceoaty. tendered t the May

term, 1870. 1 will offer for !, io tbe hifheet bidder. th tfnrt 1nA- - Hi-.-- ,. rp.
newe. on MONDAY, the 13t DAY OP JUNE, 1870,
two tracti of Und sitaatrf in th 9th Ciril District of
Blonat eonoty, TenneMee, &in on RiTer,
three mUM aowth of Coaeord ikiftioB. a containing
Elz Hoadnd Md Forty acRe. awr or1eea, tke other
eonUinint --bout SeTeaty sent, .belonring to the ee-t-ote

of Alexander Ish, deeeaMd. and known as theAlCJiV T--h kaml " la.a mr.lA
Bt the equity of redemption. .' ( . v , -- -- r

-- Pr cent, of the porehue money will be
niiiuw in ubuu, snot nor uie rvmamoer, note wit a

rood security --rill be takdn. dne in twelre month! , and
a-- hen retained SB taid Undi nntil the pnrehue
money i paid. mayi-i- w , R.C. TUCKi--R, Qerk.

'
! , . For Sale. ..

9fi3i-ACRE-
S 0P tAND ON THE RUTLEDGEy Vi miles from the court house.

Tcrna liberal. pi3-t- f r. U. CA1U)WLL.

Knoxville IronColBiaB.

KNOXVILLE

IROlNGQMiMX!.
lahufactiiriprs1 ot f f

BAR IROX'-'- f ' 'i-- "''1

RAILROAD. SPIKES, K., c '

? ' "
'. v ri".y irr , :?-- - t:'V

MINERS AND DEALERS

IN T1JE

Celebrated Anderson County

C O A L itV N D iC O KE.

Three Ilun tired Sizes of

BAR IRON!
Suitable for Farming and 'Mechanical

, . Turposest

Partkular attention ginn to

REBUILDING AND REPAIRING

STEAM ENGINES,

MACHINERY,
Ruapert.

ThroHlicrw
Saw, Flour and Bark Mills.

WROUGHT AND CAST

SHAFTING, BULLEYS,

ONE HUNDRED .SIZES GUDGEONS.

Hollow -- Ware !

BOLT8, BOLT -- ENDS, OAST AN):
; ' WROUGHT WASH ERS,

, ' ..'.'( . . :

" '

AU Kinds of' ;

FO R G I N (I 8 !

TliG COMPANY : noAV manufactu ro tl ie

111 Market. All Hizes from 3 to (i Pt-uny- .

Their Stock of ' 1 r ,; .

Bar-Iro- n is More Uniform
... - & r .

' Than ever before, and Warranted. ;

A. OAST
Is made at the FoiHKlrj' every working day

i: work done promptly

i r--f

" . , 1i f :? t

t Satisfaction . Guarant eed r

Orders r Promptly Filled !

Office and Manufactory r
'

-o-x-
EAST TENNESSEE, VIRGINIA AND

GEORGIA RAILROAD,
j

'
. .

.', West of Depot,
?

KAOXVI1IK, TEXXCSSE C.
arrUIC tf

Drugs and Patent Medicines

HART'S
RUB-HARDJ.iriir.1E-

....innn M T ITMT.TniS"XlSlAl.T. Ai.iuu" vi
1 intrwluccl in the Southwest, u having a very r

Kile an.l bi.ls fair to n-- l it wy into many h

It will be found a VALUABLE RKJIEDY foralldUs--

External Application
Ic'rojuiru l. It can be used with cenfideste for the re--

" ' lief and cure or

HIaMMAIORY RHEUMATISM ERiSYPELAS, ,

f' " BURSS. SCALDS, 4c.
'Try it aul you will find it a good Iinitneat. Price,

1 ; r , - . ' ..-
- '

23 ami 30 cent per Bot ;ie.jtold by merchants jencrally.
. - o

'
;

. ii. g. r.
Harfs Great Relief I

'PHIS REMEDY IS ONE OP THE BEST FAMILY
.1 M,odioines in use, and will be found a great relief of
all diseased action from which pain originatca.

Every Family
Should have it at hand. Don't wait until Fain evmes

within your doors before purchasing.
HART'S GREAT RELIEF WILL RELIEVE

Rheumatism, Pore Throat, Bruises, Pleurisy, Croup,
Toothache. Faintinp, Tic Dolorenx, Sprain er

Spasiu. Headache, i'rost Bites. Stiff Joints, Fe--
? ver. Sores. Heartburn, Sour Stomach, Cool-

er", Hysteria. Pneumonia, Chill and
Fevers, Inflammations, Paralyeif,

Cuts, Chilblains, Lumbago, Colic,
Burns and Sealds", Spinal Af-- .

y- feetion. Pile, Cholera
Morbus, Pain in the -- r " :'

Drc.ttt or Side. Difficult Breathing, Crampti in the
Stomach. Dysentery or Diarrhea t alia and Aeoi-ciic- nt

j, or whatever your Complaint may be
ITIiat Cilve You Paint

II ART'S
Vegetable Toothache Anodyne

IS WARRANTED
A i au iiu mediate cure for the Toothache, caused by de-
cay. It aL--o cures wurvy of puma and caasesthemte
luirden and adhere to the teeth: it cures gum bods,
heal-- ; U soicBe.-.--s of the gum: it aweetena and purifies
the breath : applied to the swollen gum it afford-- rret
rt iief with children that are teething: it is a perfectly
harmless remedy, but must be used according to dire-s-tion- a

to pet promised relief.
Who would suffer with this most dietremng afflic-

tion, when
ONE CENT BOTTLE WILL CURE IXSTA2TTA-E0USLY- ?

Mart's Cough Lozenges
FOB IKE XlLEVLiUOJf Or

Cioucliiiis Hoarseness toughs, Colds.
ASTHMA. CATAR1UI,'

Aud all Disorders of the Throat and Lungs.
' Dr. . B. Hart, Proprietor, Boston.

IK'LLIC SPEAKERS AND SINGERS WILLFisb
L iho Lozenges invaluable for clearing and etrength-enin- ?

the voice. There are no particular directions to
be observed in ..the use of them. Confining nothing
deleterious, they can be taken as freely as requisite.
One or two Lozenges dissolved gradually in the mouth,
repeating it if necessary, will almost invariably give
iiumediiite relief in many cafes of Hoarsenew, or lose of
voice, Couphs, irritation, or Soreness of the Throat, 4er. f aMoned by cold or unusual exertion of the Vocal
Vigans. For Bronchitis, Asthma, Ao., of long standing,
it'uiii be necessary to take them frequently, as ocea- -
ci"Ti rM irrr.-- .Slop the little cough or sorenew of the throat and
Ury'tSem n-Tt-

i LOZENGES WILL DO

Vrlee as Ccut per Box.

Br. M. Lytle's Elixer!
FOR THE CIBE OV

Diarrhea, Dysentery, Bloody Flax,
CHOLERA MORBUS.

MLR CUMPLA1NX CBpmiiS'
k

The, Kl a medicin.e of this character has longlelt by community, and has induced the nro-pr.et- orsby over thirty years' trial in pri-at- e, to intro-duce ltlor the benefit of the public as a staple family
m d.cme. It does not act aa an astringent ilone, hotby reducing the acidity of the secreting membranes of

; the bowels, reduces the inflammation, hence per-ior-a thorough cure. -

The proprietors take the liberty of stating to the pub-lic, th;it no more rrtect receipt (which inT guaranteedtor the cure of the above-mention- diseases) existainU.e world being entirely vegetable and containiojnasugar ot lead or other noxious drug or mineraLAndthey would iurther say that the preparationhaset
ucd it"

' ap,,roval ot" DUinerns Physicians who Liwe
DIRECTIONS:" '

. To adults, a tables poouful after each pawage. fourtimes a day; lo children under aas required To children undei
lo children under two or three, a half-U- a poonfulunfLm
wui'n.n clidl.

y carcfulJy -- micring as directed U

Hart's Majgnolian Cough Drops,
" ! TRICE PER BOTTLE 25 CENTS.
This medicine ,can confidently be recommended fora.l diseases ot the Throat, Bronchial Tubes andIt is invaluable as a remedy for Coughs, Coldst LcS

of V oice, Sore Throat Influenza, Diptherii BronchZlloai-ene- ss, Croup AV'hooping Cough, Asthma and gpit-tin- srof Blood. It does not profess to curebut from the largely demulcent and raalMmibiracter
ronsumptwn.

ot the nigrcdiems of which it is composed t idthat it. will do all for this dire diseai that Vn

.iJilracdilciln.0 conta.na SO OPrtTJI, or othera character, and may be rivenwiththe utmost confidence and safety in ev 6U of thedisease and to patiertta of from ten
tieT In i

oTtouJe afe oferepeated in every instance as the urgency oftho ca,ure9. , one. two, three or four hours. ,

o

. Damon's Stock Powders.'-- '
1,UMi3So?PfRS ARE PREPARED

dRm?? Pws Laxative, Tonie and Pur?tying properties, and when administered nLduce t he mtt beneficial resulTsT MmUTexrel stomach and intestines all JbwLm
stan. ts. As a tonic they increase thetone Tsgthoi tho system and; as a
and lay the foundation fo? a ttrVUd hetlth? rir?lution. lhcy are a preventive of Long Tan
excellent remedy for all the disease to which thi?no-bl- eanimal w subject. Their use lnSstrengthena ( theand nrea a smooth and glossy. appearwcMo the 85"

Price, 23 cents per Boxc
- Li.

' DIRECTIONS FOR USB. '
I or Lung Fever, or any symptoms of the diseasa.a tablespoontul three times a day give
For li landers. Heaves, Distemper. Founderand other complaints to which the ihfgive a tablespoonful three times a daVMtifaVu?Tl;
These powders, if used two

ring the spring and winter months; V?p"eKhorso from being attacked by theie dgerous dis2and greatly increase their usefulness.

DAMON'S STOCK POWDERS FOR MILCH COWS.
These Pnwdor. e- - vt,.Vi. i . . .

tity of Milk in the Cow, and "thSuld TusSd bt VUZZfarmer. It. increases the appetite and fH.OTWJ

E. J. SANFORD & CO.,
lVliolealc Agents,

nprU 6 tf KNOXVILLE. TEW.


